Abstract: This research aims to develop a quantitative diagnostic framework by combining the Weisbord six-box model with the growth management model to focus on an organization's internally driven sustainable management system. The research adopted an instrument developed by Preziosi and an extended Weisbord six-box model. The research employed a survey to collect 180 samples in a Chinese petrol company and applied the comparative method: (a) the average score method; and (b) the entropy method to confirm the growth level of the company. The survey also attempted to identify corresponding top growth influence factors using the obstacle degree formula. The results showed that the integrated diagnostic framework worked well to diagnose a regional but large Chinese petroleum company. In other words, the research successfully quantified the growth position and top influence factors and helped put forward specific suggestions to drive the organization of sustainable development. The method confirmed this organization during the fourth phase of five phases. In addition, top influence factors hindering the internal growth were (a) the lack of task engagement with energy and time; (b) the lack of personal work units; and (c) a poor division of labor for reaching sustainable growth rates. The research provides a generic theoretical framework support to incorporate growth management models into an organizational diagnosis to obtain sustainable growth. It further highlights and practices guidelines in examining actual growth management levels in companies and discusses top influence factors to design efficient management systems to pursue organizational growth in a multitude of industrial contexts.
Introduction
Organizational diagnosis has been referred to as a management tool to promote organization development and change for sustainability [1] [2] [3] . Some practitioners have believed that the bulk of organizational diagnosis for internal growth management has little or no new assessment technology [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] .
Organizational change for internal management growth is a process of working with people and resources within purpose, structure, rewards, support mechanism, and leadership to complete the organizational change for sustainability [9] [10] [11] [12] . In this context, change management for sustainability is increasingly recognized as a key determinant of success or failure, and the success of international business in multinational companies depends most significantly on the quality of internal management systems [13] [14] [15] [16] . Additionally, efficient change management for sustainability is crucial in achieving corporate (national or international/multinational) goals such as higher value, comprehensiveness, corporate governance, and the like [17, 18] . Efficient change management for sustainability can be achieved by resolving companies' internal problems with different stakeholders [19, 20] . In large companies, organizational development problems may exist within the organizational purpose, structure, vision, and leadership as well as employee attitude toward change [20] [21] [22] .
There are numerous descriptions of organizational diagnostic models in the literature [23] [24] [25] , such as force field analysis, Leavitt's model, Likert system analysis, open systems theory, the Weisbord six-box model, McKinsey 7S framework, and the Burke-Litwin model. The Weisbord model focused on internal issues within an organization primarily by posing "diagnostic questions" which identify the "what is" and "what should be" [26] . At the same time, there are sustainable models with the purpose to develop process management for organizational change [27, 28] , such as the Process Model for Embracing Sustainability [28] , and the growth management model (GMM) [27] . The GMM focused on the internal factors to initiate the change as a basis to pursue an organization's overall performance and value in the sustainable process management. However, little research exists about incorporating the organizational diagnosis model into the sustainable management model to fit an organization's attempt to incorporate sustainable change management systems and to pay more attention on the internal and evolutionary growth analyses. Therefore, the researchers identified the original needs and developed a practical guide to designing a diagnosis framework to manage an organization's sustainable growth potential by diagnosing the internal influencing factors to help the organization grow in a sustainable fashion. With this framework, we will learn more than we now know about how to (a) quantitatively identify the current growth levels, which is the prerequisite for an organization to know what the future direction is and how long the path is for it to pursue the best growth practice; (b) quantitatively analyze the major problem areas to deal with embedded influence factors at the current level to change more effectively.
The research for this study was conducted in PetroChina South Sulige Operating Company (PSSOC), which is a regional large company of PetroChina's Changqing Oilfield Company. The China Petro industry is facing the challenge of transitional development such as organizational change, business restructure, and product innovation. This study emphasized the need for internal diagnosis toward the changing practices for organizational growth to be a more widely accepted practice in the future.
The aim of this study is to quantitatively evaluate the level of organizational internal change management for sustainable growth and analyze the corresponding influence factors. In order to fulfill this research purpose, this paper built an integrated framework drawing on both the Weisbord six-box model of organizational change management and the GMM of organizational sustainable management to confirm the level of organizational internal evolutionary growth with two comparative methods. The researchers used the major impact index formula [29] [30] [31] to generate the influence factors at the organizational current level to propose the targeted suggestion to promote the transition by dealing with the focused internal issues in institutional contexts.
This research pointed toward a range of powerful quantitative approaches both for establishing organizational internal evolutionary growth levels and for targeting the corresponding problem areas and influence factors in the field of organizational change for sustainability. This framework and quantitative approach, which were tested at a main branch of a large petro company, should not only be a springboard for future research but also a practical guide for other companies matching the generic framework of organizational internal diagnosis for management growth.
The rest of the paper is structured as follows. Section 2 shows related literature such as change management and sustainable management in order to build the integrated framework. Section 3 provides the methodology. Section 4 applies the developed model to implement the procedure and measurement to analyze the empirical case. Section 5 presents the conclusions, summarizes the results, and highlights the implications for similar scenarios and other industries. 
Literature Review

Change Management
Brief Theory Review
Change management is not only a challenging and continuous process to organizational success and survival, but also a critical issue in the field of organization development. Changes can lead to improved organizational performance and enhance the chances of organizational survival to sustain the business growth [32] [33] [34] .
Change cannot be successfully implemented if members in the organization do not accept the change and do not change themselves [35] . Change may be resisted even though it is necessary, and cannot occur unless employees are motivated and ready for it [17, 36] . Therefore, change management mainly depends on its organizational structure and willingness to respond to the surroundings in which it operates, which may transform the present organizational structure into a new way of managing the organization.
In this study, change management is defined as the process an organization applies to design, implement, and evaluate appropriate internal initiatives to deal with sustainable development demands by organizational adjustments [19, 32, 33] .
For management adaptation, organizational change for sustainable development involves moving an organization from its present position to its desired position through a transition period [37, 38] . It is essential for leaders and change agents to understand and address the impact factors, such as version, attitudes, and purpose of the company's organizational development. It is important to assess how these determinants affect individuals' behaviors, attitudes, leadership, and responses toward organizational change, and how possible resistance issues associated with organizational change may hinder organizational sustainable development [39, 40] .
The Weisbord Six-Box Model
There are many factors that can drive organizational change. For example, Cook et al. (2004) highlighted several factors which are critical to successful change management including leadership and shared vision, strategic management, responsibility, purpose, teamwork and collaboration, open communication, respect, support of others, effective problem solving, active participation, and information flow [36] . Change models need to be described in detail in order to reveal why change occurs (driving forces of change), how change will occur (stages, scale, timing and process), and what will occur (content of change, outcome and why to measure it) [18, 33, 41] . In order to conceptualize the need for change, as stated above, the Weisbord six-box model, as one of numerous outstanding models [23] [24] [25] to highlight and focus on the organization internal management, provided a good guideline for determining what internal factors need to be acquired by individuals or organizations in order to facilitate the adaptation of organizational change management practices at the operational level. Furthermore, the Weisbord six-box model offered utilization to determine what motivational factors influence the adaptation of management practices, and it assisted the analysts in addressing different groups of frequently occurring organizational problems [26] .
Weisbord proposed a diagnostic instrument that included 30 items, which were used to quantify the six variables of the model. For example, Weisbord suggested that organizational diagnosis consultants determined whether organizational members agreed with and supported the organization's mission and goals within the purposes box. On the basis of the Weisbord six-box model, Preziosi's organizational diagnostic questionnaire [42] included, in addition to Weisbord's 30 original items, five more to reflect an additional factor, namely, "the attitudes toward change" of members of the organization.
Preziosi's instrument extended the Weisbord six-box model and provided a diagnostic tool that identifies six areas to examine when organizational change is required [43] [44] [45] [46] . For example, Lok and Crawford (2000) applied the six-box model in two leading companies in Australia, which indicated that the only significant variables were purpose and attitudes toward change [43] . Roxana Stegerean (2010) started working on using the six-box model to make organizational diagnoses in the largest cosmetics company in Romania, which was confronted with a change in the management team in 2009 [39] . Rahim and Siadat (2011) utilized the six-box model to diagnose a university, which has a dynamic interaction with the environment [47] . Marketa (2012) applied the six-box model to a functional campus community environment and found that the university has different perspectives and many diverse groups that have particular job descriptions and responsibilities [48] .
To summarize, the Weisbord six-box model is intended to assist individuals in understanding internal issues within an organization primarily by performing more effectively, by specifying problem areas, and then by making suggestions and initiating procedures for improvements. As mentioned above, for organizational development, management should know which phase the organization has arrived at, and should then proceed to focus on internal issues. Internal issues are the focus of the Weisbord six-box model. Therefore, the Weisbord six-box model helps to determine what motivational factors influence the adaptation of organizational growth management practices. In the following, we incorporated the growth management model of sustainable management areas into the Weisbord six-box model to form a contingency model, which services the growth position on basis of an organizational diagnosis. Additionally, the Weisbord six-box model has not been used in the Chinese petroleum industry, and this research supplements a new application for the prevalency of the Weisbord organizational model in the petroleum industry in developing countries.
Sustainable Management
Brief Theory Review
Organizational sustainable management takes the concepts from sustainability and synthesizes those with the concepts of organizational management, which is central to realizing the corporate value, corporate evolutionary growth, and corporate internal adjustment. Sustainable management is increasingly recognized as a central determinant in embracing sustainability with a clear process and steps, arguing that the success of multinational companies depended most significantly on the process quality of management systems [11, 49, 50] . Embracing sustainability implied changing deeply embedded customs into management systems that are sustainable and environmentally friendly and that ensure the growth requirements of the organization [49, 51, 52] .
One of the reasons why building truly embedded sustainable organizations is difficult is that it often requires a significant shift in the identity of the firm, as well as a shift in the core structure and resource support. Furthermore, researchers agree that large-scale organizational change of any magnitude was always hard, and existing cognitive frameworks shaped the perceptions of an organization's employees so that possible threats are often denied or discounted [53, 54] . One appropriate way to achieve sustainable management includes resolving embedded agency problems among different stakeholders. Another way may include making adopting new configurations to alternate and replenish the complementarities between existing organizational practices. A third way may be dealing with agency dilemmas associated with inertia both within the firm and within its institutional context [11, 50, [55] [56] [57] . In large corporations, organizational development problems may exist between managers, employees, staff, and other stakeholders who had different viewpoints of organizational purpose, vision, resource support, and human relationships [58] [59] [60] [61] . At the same time, large-scale organizational change in response to the challenge of environmental sustainability is not only necessary but also eminently possible, which laid out a road map that we hope will support organizational leaders to grapple with the coming transition [50, 57, 62, 63] . Thus, the inner organization of sustainability for change is integrated with the organization's business strategy so that value generated through sustainability initiatives has a direct impact on the organization's overall performance [64, 65] . These organizations see sustainability as a generative opportunity that has the potential to alter the organization's basis for competing and generating value in its internal-driven change [50, 57, 62, 63] . Additionally, there is compelling evidence that as corporations wrestle with the challenge of building a sustainable organization should clearly know at what level of transformation they are and then focus on the core issues by proceeding with the appropriate steps. Therefore, there is a need to build a thorough understanding of the sustainable processes to implement change throughout the firm and to quantitatively analyze the phase of sustainable management of large companies mainly by the embedded influence factors, which cause differences in the interests of different stakeholders in the organization.
There are several sustainable models about process management for organizational change [27, 28] . For example, the Process Model for Embracing Sustainability and the GMM. Silvestri and Gulati proposed a Process Model for Embracing Sustainability and suggested that "bringing sustainability to the core requires moving through four stages-imagining, experimenting, planning, and consolidating-and illustrate the model through a rich description of the successful transformation of the Ford motor company" [28] . Moreover, this process model focused on "sustainability as a way of managing their relationships with external constituencies, rather than a fundamental component of the member's personal and collective commitment to what the organization is and what it strives to become" [28] .
Like Charles McIntyre's statement [27] , the GMM framework roots itself in basic management theory which is applicable to any business or organization. The GMM model is generic in nature and refers to any industry. It focuses on the internal and evolutionary growth which occurs within any industry, which varies from agriculture to manufacturing industry. Being aware of this, in 2015, McIntyre provided a structured and sequential approach to improve managerial proficiency with the ultimate goal of enhancing outcomes by means of models that are similar to the Industry Advisory Board (IAB) GMM [27] . As a managerial instrument, the GMM model is designed to enhance Managerial Proficiency of an organization, an attempt to improve organizational outcomes.
The GMM Model
According to the IAB GMM, and with regard to Preziosi's instrument that extended the Weisbord six-box model, organizational Managerial Proficiency consists of seven subsystems: Organizational Purpose systems, Structure systems, Relationships systems, Helpful Mechanisms systems, Rewards systems, Leadership systems, Environmental systems and Attitudes Toward Change systems. They are all primary components of Managerial Proficiency of organizational change toward sustainable development. In addition, organizational outcomes are defined as the number and quality of best practices conducted by an organization within these seven proficiency systems.
An increase in IAB Outcomes or quality of IAB Outcomes necessitates an increase in organizational Managerial Proficiency. Transition periods may result in interpersonal conflicts because of new expectations and higher anticipated efficiencies. During the transition periods, IAB members are typically being asked to step out of their personal "comfort zones" and meet new challenges.
In this process, GMM provides a fundamental theory to understand the significance of effective Managerial Proficiency. In the organizational GMM framework, the vertical axis represents Managerial Proficiency and the horizontal axis relates to an organization's Outcomes. The relation between Managerial Proficiency and organizational Outcomes is expressed by a series of management plateau levels (such as IAB level I) which are linked by several lines called transition periods. These four management plateaus represent the IAB Outcomes which can be achieved at each level of Managerial Proficiency. These plateaus are "stability zones" where the IAB Outcomes match the organization Managerial Proficiency exactly. Thus, this research followed the thought of GMM replenishing the corresponding Preziosi's instrument-extended Weisbord six-box organization model to form a new integrated diagnostic model for an organizational internal and evolutionary growth in the stance of organizational change management, illustrated in Figure 1 .
As the integrated model in Figure 1 , the vertical axis represents Managerial Proficiency and the horizontal axis relates to Scores. Scores are marked by grades, which are calculated in the samples. The relationship between Managerial Proficiency and Preziosi's Scores is represented by a series of management plateau levels (varying from level I to level IV, and more levels if possible) linked by transition periods. These plateaus mean that a stable level of Managerial Proficiency has been reached while transition periods represent the process where actions are taken in order to achieve the next level. 
Analysis Level
GMM provided an instrument to analyze the stage at which companies or organizations operate with respect to change management. In the position of the integrated model of the Weisbord six-box model and GMM (WSBGMM), with the application of two quantitative compared methods, we can understand the organization's evolutionary stage by using an internal organizational diagnosis to make targeted efforts to achieve sustainable growth [42] . The theoretical framework of this research is shown in Figure 2 , and the corresponding research steps are illustrated in Figure 3 . As shown in Figure 3 , this research applied entropy weighted sums to confirm the compared GMM results and proposes another alternative method to enrich the quantitative analysis of the GMM levels [66, 67] .
IAB GMM Data collection
Orignial method:
Average score method 
Analysis Level
GMM provided an instrument to analyze the stage at which companies or organizations operate with respect to change management. In the position of the integrated model of the Weisbord six-box model and GMM (WSBGMM), with the application of two quantitative compared methods, we can understand the organization's evolutionary stage by using an internal organizational diagnosis to make targeted efforts to achieve sustainable growth [42] . The theoretical framework of this research is shown in Figure 2 , and the corresponding research steps are illustrated in Figure 3 . 
IAB GMM Data collection
Average score method As shown in Figure 3 , this research applied entropy weighted sums to confirm the compared GMM results and proposes another alternative method to enrich the quantitative analysis of the GMM levels [66, 67] . As shown in Figure 3 , this research applied entropy weighted sums to confirm the compared GMM results and proposes another alternative method to enrich the quantitative analysis of the GMM levels [66, 67] . The Weisbord six-box model and the GMM have never been used within the context of the petroleum industry in China. This research focuses on the case of one main branch of PetroChina Company Limited (PetroChina), which is not only the largest and dominant producer and distributor of oil and gas in China, but also one of the largest oil companies in the world. In this context, the case shed light into organizational change management theory but also the quantitative analysis of an organization's internal evaluation stage at the operational level.
Research Method
The traditional GMM used the average score to evaluate the internal evolutionary growth in the organization, which deployed the same weight to all indicators without taking the indices' objectivity into account. This research applied the entropy method focusing on the indices' objective and realistic information to reach the GMM level, and further employed the top impact index formula [29] [30] [31] to quantitatively analyze the top internal barrier in the seven subsystems covered by Preziosi's extended instrument [42] . Thus far, the research established the systematic approach to quantitatively diagnose the organization's evolutionary growth level and the focused internal problem in each subsystem, which was a sound foundation to deliver the appropriate and rational suggestions to promote the organization's sustainable internal change.
Average Score to the WSBGMM Level
Analog to Charles McIntyre [27] , the main steps for the average score to evaluate the WSBGMM level are shown as follows [27] :
(1) Calculating the average score of total sample: Suppose there are m units and n indicators to be evaluated to establish the sum in Equation (1),
where s " 1, 2¨¨¨, m; t " 1, 2¨¨¨, n; ZF s = the score sum of s th sample, and f s t = the t th index score of s th sample. Then, the average score of m units was calculated in Equation (2),
When the average score was calculated, we applied it to grade the WSBGMM level. Analog to the IAB GMM model [27] , supposing that there was K = 5 (where A = 1 represents strong disagreement and B = 9 represents strong agreement) scaling, the scope of each level is shown in Table 1 . In the case of the average score method, it was assumed that the index weight probability of each sample at each level is equally allocated to generate the total sample level in the WSBGMM model. Actually, the index weight was objectively constrained by the sample score, which was the reason why we used another method, namely, the entropy method, to calculate the WSBGMM level to arrive at more accurate assessment results.
Entropy Weight to the WSBGMM Level
The entropy method [68] is an objective approach to reflect the disorder degree of information in not only information theory but also in the expansion of social and economic areas [66] [67] [68] , in which the weights of individual indicators are determined by calculating the entropy and entropy weight. The greater the entropy, the smaller the corresponding entropy weight. If the entropy weight is zero, it provides no useful information to the decision-maker, and this indicator may be removed. The amount of useful information that the target provides to the decision-maker is objective. Therefore, using the entropy method to determine the index weights could reflect objective and realistic information of the WSBGMM level. The four main steps [68, 69] are shown as follows.
Step 1: The formation of the evaluation matrix: Suppose there are also m units and n indicators to be evaluated to establish the original data matrix in Equation (3) .
R " pr st q mˆn ps " 1, 2¨¨¨, m; t " 1, 2¨¨¨, nq
where r st represents the actual value of the t th index of s th unit.
Step 2: The standardization of the evaluation matrix:
The following equation is used to normalize the matrix B, B " pb st q mˆn ps " 1, 2¨¨¨, m; t " 1, 2¨¨¨, nq with b st " r st´rmin r max´rmin (4) where r max and r min represent the maximum and minimum values respectively for the evaluation unit. If indicator is the positive tropism (+),
If indicator is the negative tropism (´),
Step 3: The calculation of the entropy:
The entropy of the system can be defined by using the following calculations: 
Step 4: The calculation of the entropy weight:
w " pω t q 1ˆn , ω t " p1´H t q {rn´ÿ n i"1 H t s with ÿ n t"1
Step 5: Use to Entropy weight to calculate the score of the WSBGMM level:
where ω i = the entropy weight of the i th index, and f i = the score of the i th index.
Step 6: Grade the level: Analog to the average score method above, the entropy method to grade the WSBGMM level is shown in Table 2 . Table 2 . The scope of the WSBGMM level using the entropy method. 
Targeted with Top Impact Influence Factor
As stated previously, looking at the top impact barriers and taking targeted solutions in the organizational current level is a good way to promote the organizational sustainable path. This research used the major impact index formula [29] [30] [31] to generate and compare the impact extent of the indices, which are shown in Equation (9).
A i represents the indices' impact extent, ω i represents the index entropy weight, d i represents the index standardization value, and n represents the index number in the evaluation system of the WSBGMM.
As to the use of the average method to calculate the top impact barriers, the index is allocated to the average weight. Thus, the top impact barrier formula with the average score method is shown in Equation (10).
Research Results
Data Collection
This data collected for this study was provided by the authors' consultation program and supported by PetroChina South Sulige Operating Company (PSSOC), located in Shaanxi province in China, which is a local large company of PetroChina's Changqing Oilfield Company. This company provides exploration and production of crude oil and natural gas. PetroChina Changqing Oilfield Company operates as a subsidiary of PetroChina Company Limited (PetroChina). As one of PetroChina's major oilfields, PetroChina Changqing Oilfield company covers five provinces in China, namely, Shaanxi, Gansu, Ningxia, Inner Mongolia, and Shanxi, and plays a pivotal role of supplying natural gas to more than ten big and medium size cities, including Beijing, Tianjin, and Shijiazhuang. PetroChina is the largest oil and gas producer and distributor, playing a dominant role in the oil and gas industry in China. PSSOC is a joint venture project between China National Petroleum Corporation and France's Total SA, in Northern Inner Mongolia. It started operations in 2012, and about 450 wells were drilled before production of the field could reach 3 billion cubic meters per year. China National Petroleum Corporation owns 51 percent of the project and will be the operator, while total SA holds the remaining 49 percent and will provide technology and management. This joint petro project is also the first time a Chinese company acts as the operator in a joint venture project in the petroleum field.
In order to investigate the internal motivational factors and evaluate the evolutionary growth level for PSSOC, a quantitative approach has been utilized. This approach addresses the research objectives through creation of concrete numerical descriptions of employee perceptions on a number of constructs by the adoption of Preziosi's organizational diagnosis questionnaire [42] . Data collection was conducted through the exhaust questionnaire surveys in PSSOC. The survey method was selected because there was little control over behavioral events, and the focus was to identify and develop a contemporary phenomenon within a real life context. Quantitative data collected from the distributed questionnaires were analyzed utilizing the SPSS 22 software. Cronbach's alpha test was conducted to assess reliability of the scale items [70] . Descriptive statistics described and summarized profiles of the entire sample.
The questionnaire issue and collection is shown in Table 3 . The instrument descriptive statistics of seven subsystems is shown in Table 4 . According to Table 4 , by the consideration of Preziosi's instrument data interpretation [42] , the simplest diagnosis would be to assess the amount of variance for each of the five variables in relation to a score of 5, which is the neutral point. Scores below 5 would indicate that there is a problem with the respective organizational functions. The closer the score moves to 1, the more severe the respective problem. Scores above 5 would indicate that there is no problem, and a score of 9 would indicate optimum functioning of the respective organizational function. Thus, the mean score of Rewards (6.80) and Attitude Toward Change (6.76) were a little further away from the score of 9 than the other six subsystems, which indicated a potential problem area in the PSSOC sample. Additionally, the average of Leadership (7.43) was the maximum, which indicates the optimum organizational functioning at the current level. At the same time, according to the statistics principle [71] , standard deviation referred to the variation degree between the samples' observed values, which indicated the observed fluctuations. The standard deviation in Table 4 shows that all standard deviations are below 2 [71, 72] , which indicates that PSSOC employee attitude to organizational function was at a relatively consistent level and not in a state of fluctuation. The standard deviation describes the degree of variation between the values observed in the sample, indicating the size of the observed fluctuations of less than 2 for the attitude of employee, which means that the observations were consistent and centered around this dimension.
Data Quality
The reliability analysis and validity for each of the composite constructs of the questionnaires of this research were examined to test data quality [71] [72] [73] . Reliability of the scale examines its internal consistency by calculating Cronbach's alpha. Therefore, to explore the reliability of the constructs in order to design good scales for measurement, data were analyzed using SPSS 22.0 software (SPSS 22.0.0.1, International Business Machines Corporation, Beijing, China). The processes are shown in Tables S1-S4 in the supplement material.
Additionally, to estimate the reliability of the items for each construct, internal consistency methods include the value of item-to-total correlation and Cronbach's alpha value [71, 74] . A minimum value of item-to-total correlation values should be greater than 0.40, and item-to-total correlation values in each construct at the 0.05 level are of reliable significance [71, 75] .
Hence, as unreliability in these items would mean that they could not be used in any future examinations, the item-to-total correlations and Cronbach's alpha values for items within the seven components have been analyzed (see Table 5 ).
All internal consistency reliability based on Cronbach's alpha for measurement items was found to be greater than 0.7 and considered to be good and acceptable, indicating a high degree of internal consistency [71, 74, 75] . (1) and (2) in Section 3.1, the average score of 180 samples in PSSOC was calculated, where f " 213.156. At the same time, following the grading guidelines in above Table 1 , the WSBGMM level of PSSOC was established in Table 6 . The average score of PSSOC impinges on Level IV; further, the evolutionary growth of PSSOC is shown in Figure 4 . (1) and (2) in Section 3.1, the average score of 180 samples in PSSOC was calculated, where 213.156. At the same time, following the grading guidelines in above Table 1 , the WSBGMM level of PSSOC was established in Table 6 . The average score of PSSOC impinges on Level IV; further, the evolutionary growth of PSSOC is shown in Figure 4 . Thus, PSSOC needed an appropriate way to target specific problem areas in order to solve the obstacles to improve the internal evolutionary growth and to realize sustainable organizational change.
Top Impact Influence Factors-Average Score Method
In order to look for the top impact influence factors, Equation (10) in Section 3.3 was deployed to generate and compare the impact extent of the 30 items in the seven subsystems of Preziosi's instrument framework [42] . The indices were then placed in descending order of their frequencies. The lowest frequency indices were the top impact influence factors for PSSOC, which will be the focus of our attention. The results are shown in Table 7 . "Index" item in Table 7 is the "New code after item test" item in Table 5 , and is also in line with "Code in Preziosi's instrument" item in Table 5 . For example, ATC-1 in Table 7 is ATC-1 in Table 5 , and is also in line with Q7 in Table 5 . Thus, PSSOC needed an appropriate way to target specific problem areas in order to solve the obstacles to improve the internal evolutionary growth and to realize sustainable organizational change.
In order to look for the top impact influence factors, Equation (10) in Section 3.3 was deployed to generate and compare the impact extent of the 30 items in the seven subsystems of Preziosi's instrument framework [42] . The indices were then placed in descending order of their frequencies. The lowest frequency indices were the top impact influence factors for PSSOC, which will be the focus of our attention. The results are shown in Table 7 . "Index" item in Table 7 is the "New code after item test" item in Table 5 , and is also in line with "Code in Preziosi's instrument" item in Table 5 . For example, ATC-1 in Table 7 is ATC-1 in Table 5 , and is also in line with Q7 in Table 5 . Table 7 above, the three lowest frequency indices are ATC-1, REW-3, and REW-1 (as described in Table 5 ), which indicates that these three factors are top influence factors and should be considered in the overall assessment of PSSOC. From the view point of each subsystem, the top influence factor in the subsystem was PUR-2, the top influence factor in the Relationships subsystem was REL-5, the top influence factor in the Helpful Mechanisms subsystem was HM-3, the top influence factor in the Rewards subsystem was REW-1, the top influence factors in the Structure subsystem were STR-1 and STR-3, the top influence factor in the Leadership subsystem was LEA-2, and the top influence factor in the Attitude Toward Change subsystem was ATC-1.
Result II-Entropy Method
Entropy Weight
The authors constructed the evaluation matrix and matrix standardization with Equations (3) and (4) using raw data. They then used Equations (5)- (7) to work with the standardization data. The results of the entropy weights of indices are shown in Table 8 . Table 8 clearly shows that the index weights are different from each other. This also supports the aforementioned research method. In other words, all indicators should take the index objectivity into account, rather than always follow the same weight rules of traditional GMM. The standard data processes are shown in Table S4 in the supplement material. "Index" item in Table 8 is the "New code after item test" item in Table 5 , and is also in line with "Code in Preziosi's instrument" item in Table 5 . For example, REW-3 in Table 8 is REW-3 in Table 5 , and is also in line with Q19 in Table 5 .
Grading the WSBGMM Level-Entropy Method
Using Equation (9), the average score of PSSOC sample was 7.022. At the same time, according to Table 2 , the scope of the WSBGMM level using the entropy method is established in Table 9 . Obviously, the average score of PSSOC still impinges on Level IV. The evolutionary growth of PSSOC is shown in Figure 5 . In order to move to a higher level, PSSOC needs to seek the specific top potential factors which hindered PSSOC from pursuing sustainable development. Table 7 above, the three lowest frequency indices are ATC-1, REW-3, and REW-1 (as described in Table 5 ), which indicates that these three factors are top influence factors and should be considered in the overall assessment of PSSOC. From the view point of each subsystem, the top influence factor in the subsystem was PUR-2, the top influence factor in the Relationships subsystem was REL-5, the top influence factor in the Helpful Mechanisms subsystem was HM-3, the top influence factor in the Rewards subsystem was REW-1, the top influence factors in the Structure subsystem were STR-1 and STR-3, the top influence factor in the Leadership subsystem was LEA-2, and the top influence factor in the Attitude Toward Change subsystem was ATC-1.
Result II-Entropy Method
Entropy Weight
Grading the WSBGMM Level-Entropy Method
Using Equation (9), the average score of PSSOC sample was 7.022. At the same time, according to Table 2 , the scope of the WSBGMM level using the entropy method is established in Table 9 . Obviously, the average score of PSSOC still impinges on Level IV. The evolutionary growth of PSSOC is shown in Figure 5 . In order to move to a higher level, PSSOC needs to seek the specific top potential factors which hindered PSSOC from pursuing sustainable development. Analog to Section 4.3.2, this research employed Equation (9) in Section 3.3 to assess the indices' impact extent and compare their frequencies. The lowest frequency influence factors are the top impact barriers which should receive closer attention. The result is shown in Table 10 . Form Table 10 above, the three lowest frequencies are PUR-2, PUR-3, and STR-5 (as described in Table 5 ). However, the other three influence factors LEA-3, HM-4, and HM-1 were also substantially below the rest of the indices. Using the entropy method, six influence factors were identified and should be focused on as specific problem areas for PSSOC.
From the viewpoint of each subsystem, the influence factors in the Purpose subsystem were PUR-2 and PUR-3, the influence factors in the Relationships subsystem were REL-1 and REL-2, the influence factors in the Helpful Mechanisms subsystem were HM-1 and HM-4, the influence factor in the Rewards subsystem was REW-3, the influence factor in the Structure subsystem was STR-5, the influence factor in the Leadership subsystem was LEA-3, and the influence factor in the Attitude Toward Change subsystem was ATC-1, as reviewed in Table 5 .
Results I and II Comparison
Results I and II employed different methods with the same framework, and arrived at the same evolutional level in the WSBGMM model for PSSOC. However, they were divergent on evaluating the top impact influence factors and capturing specific problem factors in the seven subsystems. The top impact influence factors using both methods are summarized in Tables 11 and 12 . As to the different results when using the two methods, we have sufficient reason to support the result of the entropy method and its method justification in Section 3; the average weight was subjectively allocated to the indices using the average score method without taking the objectivity of index information of the entropy method into consideration. We can therefore claim that the result of the top impact influence factors using the entropy method should be used to analyze specific internal problem areas and propel evolutional growth of an organization. Additionally, we can state that entropy method is a considerable alternative approach to objectively and accurately targeting specific influence factors of evolutionary growth levels within the WSBGMM framework, and this may be appropriate not only in the IAB GMM framework but also in the extended GMM and the framework adoption of IAB GMM.
Discussion
In order to achieve sustainable organizational change, PSSOC should recognize the importance of the four subsystems and adopt necessary countermeasures to settle the corresponding primary internal factors at the current level, including (a) Purpose; (b) Structure; (c) Leadership and (d) Helpful Mechanisms.
(A) Purpose: PSSOC should create a clear organizational purpose (PUR-2 in Table 5 ) and support the changes necessary for reaching desired future outcomes (PUR-3 in Table 5 ). Organizations need to share their organizational purpose to move toward the desired direction and sustain the adaptation process to create a future for the organization. If employees are not absolutely sure about their organization's purpose, they will make their own presumptions and projections, which often lead to wrong actions. The shared organizational purpose creates consistent attitudes among employees which will guide their decisions about their cognitive level of support for needed change initiatives [76] . Therefore, the organizational purpose should be salient to all members in the organization, with members understanding that a clear organizational purpose has been articulated and that the leadership of the organization shares that purpose. Additionally, a company should build an environment where all employees fully understand the organizational purpose. Leadership will have to clarify what the organizational purpose is with regard to each employee's position, and ensure that the resources to execute the organizational purpose are in place to accomplish the desired organizational goal.
(B) Structure: Weisbord [26] stated that structure refers to a fit between the purpose and the internal structure of an organization. In other words, internal structure refers to the degree of authority in an organization and how work is being apportioned [77] . This structure could then provide specific avenues to implement internal change processes in particular situations, considering management support and time constraints [12] .
For PSSOC, avoiding the influence factor (STR-5 in Table 5 ) could be a central problem to the sustainability of organizational change. The authors therefore suggested that PSSOC should (1) adjust the department structure and the corresponding labor division; (2) build communication mechanisms; and (3) allocate the scopes and responsibilities of various departments in a way to avoid overlapping and therefore enhance the organization's departmental efficiencies. At the same time, in order to drive structural change, the organization may implement pilot projects, experimental units, technology supports, and special task forces. Once a clear direction of how to implement change is recognized, a need to design specifications for departmental change may arise and be directed to specify those needs and implement action plans.
(C) Leadership: Weisbord [26] proposed that organizational leadership should focus on whether leaders define purposes, whether they embody purposes in their programs, and what the normative style of leadership is. Research has shown that effective leadership is the most important factor for successful change, and organizational success or failure depends on the ability of its leaders [78] [79] [80] . Whenever the challenges of managing organizational change for sustainability is involved, effective leaders who are competent to embrace and facilitate change are required to influence their subordinates [81] .
As for the influence factor (LEA-3 in Table 5 ) of leadership in PSSOC, effective leaders should influence the way their subordinates think and introduce new processes into the organization by influencing the understanding of current structures and shaping values to facilitate internal comprehension of the need for organizational growth [82, 83] . As such, the following activities could be implemented: (1) in-depth understanding of a department's current situation; (2) fulfilling employee's needs; (3) strengthening communication and interaction among staff in the within and among departments; and (4) motivating staff to develop a passion toward work goal achievements by participating in decision processes.
(D) Helpful Mechanisms: Weisbord [26] proposed that helpful mechanisms mainly referred to whether these mechanisms help or hinder the accomplishment of organizational objectives. Effective sustainable change requires mechanisms that allocate sufficient resources to support a process [41, 81, 84] . This include team support policies and functional support for projects, which are critical to successfully managing change within organizations and to track work systems and identify problem areas.
As for the influence factors (HM-4 and HM-1 in Table 5 ) of helpful mechanisms in PSSOC, a key task for leaders is not only to allow the clear goal for the personal and group implementation, but to find a balance and collaboration between the resources deployed in different departments. PSSOC also needs to overcome resistance to sustainable growth by sustaining the goal and confidence of staff and by ensuring that their organization has sufficient resources to support such change.
Helpful mechanisms should support the implementation of organizational change. When employees feel that they have helpful mechanisms, such as resource support for change, there is an increased likelihood that organizational achievements will increase and that sustainable change implementation will be realized [22, 81, [85] [86] [87] . Employees' perceptions of the extent to which their organization has sufficient helpful mechanisms to achieve change (e.g., readily available finance, communication technologies, flexible systems, and responsive training and education), and the degree to which they can actively and genuinely participate in the process, are significant factors in accomplishing successful change [22, 81, [85] [86] [87] .
Last but not least, the above statement was the central problem areas for PSSOC, and it was not surprising that sustainable organizational change was a system change that needed the synergy of seven subsystems in the WSBGMM framework. This system also implies not only that sufficient support for targeting a problem area is needed to provide implementing agencies to ensure effective change [34, 41] , but also that time was a necessary resource to successfully transform an entire system [87, 88] , which allowed employees to participate in the change process and successfully bring their activities to the process of the whole WSBGMM system.
Conclusions
This study discusses an integrated diagnostic framework to manage an organization's sustainable growth and attempts to design and quantify an evaluation system for organizational internal and evolutionary growth and the corresponding targeted influence factors. It opens a door to future research in the theory-testing and application areas of sustainable organizational change. This study proposes a new systematic integrated approach to supplement the quantitative framework and methods in the organizational diagnosis for sustainability applied to the case of PSSOC.
Building truly sustainable organizations is difficult and often requires a significant shift in the internal identity of the firm, as well as in its core structure and processes. Embracing sustainability implies changing deeply embedded, taken-for-granted assumptions about what organizational leaders, structures, and relationships do and how they operate at the current level. Organizational change for sustainability should focus on (a) an internal problem areas diagnosis and (b) a stage of internal evolutionary growth. As one of the outstanding organizational change models, the Weisbord six-box model and Preziosi's extended instrument focuses on internal organizational problem areas, which are widely applied in education, churches, and the automobile industry to show the simple but critical path for organizational diagnosis. IAB GMM has similar features to assess a quantitative evaluation of the organizational internal and evolutionary growth with the average score method. Therefore, this research built an integrated framework of organizational change for sustainability, containing the extended instrument of the Weisbord six-box model and the IAB GMM generic framework (WSBGMM). This framework also includes the seven subsystems of Purposes, Structure, Relationships, Rewards, Leadership, Helpful Mechanisms, and Attitude Toward Change. Along with the adoption of a questionnaire based on Preziosi's organizational diagnosis instrument, this research system assessed the growth level of the WSBGMM, employed a case sample, and used the compared results of the average score method and the entropy method for validation. It analyzed the major internal impact influence factors to promote sustainable growth throughout the process of change.
Case studies showed that the two compared methods confirmed the same grade level of the integrated WSBGMM framework. There was a best-practices approach for targeting the integral evolutionary growth level to respond to the needs of organizational change for sustainability. The major influence factors of the WSBGMM are: (a) Purpose, which referred to staff disagreeing with the stated goals of work units (PUR-2 in Table 5 ) and personally not understanding the organizational purpose (PUR-3 in Table 5 ); (b) Structure, which referred to labor division (STR-5 in Table 5 ); (c) Leadership, which referred to unclear leadership (LEA-3 in Table 5 ); and (d) Helpful Mechanisms, which referred to unclear goal setting from immediate supervisors (HM-1 in Table 5 ).
At last, a few comments should be made that this research provided a theoretical framework and an application method to assess and evaluate both an organizational internal diagnosis method and a growth management model. This research can be implemented to evaluate and grade the organizational internal and evolutionary growth at a global, national, and local branch of large companies with the corresponding sequential data warehouse in various industries. A limitation of this research is due to the sequential data boundary when creating a systematic analysis to conceptualize organizational internal evolutionary growth. A possible future research project may be to enlarge the dynamics data collection to analyze the organizational internal evolutionary growth at both the branch and headquarters of a company.
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